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other set of rooms, we sho> Id require a se time, tlien, finding a ll quiet, stole away for
an hour’s rest. When I returned all was as
cond housemaid.’
PUBLISHED EVERY F R ID A Y MORNING
I drew such a melancbo* picture o f the silent as before, nevertheless, I turned the
B Y S. II. N O Y ES*.
cousequences that my husb id said at "last: lock aud looked in. What was my horror
‘ Well, my dear, please you rself; it shall to find my bed empty and my patient es
ENOCH KNIGHT, EDITOR.
be as you like. I only wish we Could have caped ?
r r Alt letters must be addressed to [
I called the servants, and sent everywhere
made him com fortable; he t as very kind to
PoOlrshor. Communications Intended
to seek him. But ho was not soon found;—
ou'jiicition should be accompanied by tj I110 when 1 was a schuol-bot
name of tin? author.
So I sat in my room and planned how we no one had seen him leave the house, and
Ttixi. 0X 8 DOLLAR A YEAR IN Ai
. „ . . .
VaXCE ; oue dollar fifty-ceuts at the end could manage, gradually, beginning to think we could not imagine what was his object
tbeyear.
I had been selfish in my hasty opposition.— in doing so. At last I discovered him my
Tkkhsof A dvertising , tine square II thought it might be arranged. I could give self, in a retired corner o f the shrubbery,
’ ¡to, (u»c insertion 7* ce«»s SJn^ertioq^ ^ ¡g j*,, roina-r om for h‘ rn to , k and trying with feeble efforts to dig a hole to
yfttr ftJiOO' ; 1-4 column$18:00 ; 1-2 colum tft him sleep iu the south room next door. bury his staff.
‘ No one is worthy of it,’ he said ; but he
$J00* . one colamn $50:60
ralter m igh t wait upon him i f the stable
JOB PRINTING executed with neatness,»y helped in the pantry ; and i f we gave would not leave it when we had discovered
•dttpnes», and despatch.
( the pony-phaeton we m igh t keep the his secret hiding-place ; aud after many ar
ABIEL T. NONES, A gent in 1 o rtla n d .^u ^|iam> A s to the disarrangem ent o f our guments, I prevailed upon him to return and
pily’s enjoyments, we must put up with let me polish and clean it.
•UNCLE D A V Y ’ S S T A F F .
That night he was very ill— the exertion
The kindness would bring its own reand exposure brought on a relapse. He bade
Tell, Jane, have yo% made up your mind ? <pense, somehow.
the matter entirely in your own ‘ went down stairs with a lighter heart, me put the staff quite close to him, and his
L-was conscious of a pra sewortby reso- feeble fingers clasped it fondly and stroked it
husband looked across the table at li^; and sending the children to bed. down* Just when he was dying he put it iuto
id held a glass of wine between him iindowu by my husband’s side, and said ; my hands :

®,;e íídDgton 3&rpoiífr

light, screwing up his eyes as he ex- ‘Sl-we write the invitation, ltonald !’
the color.
Answered me with a kiss and a brightwire sitting at dessert in the old din- emif the eye, which wen almost enough
at Turton, the dark polished raa-, rowwise for the sacrifice,
table reflecting the bright faces of \ Invitation was written, aaaepted, and
rcn. Two by me—the oldest who . before end 0f a fortnight, nhiBtr. David
jo like his father, and the youngest who j Turt ¿U n cle Davy,’ as wt called him—
not eat tidily, and wanted mamma to ; made appearance.
ip his orange and wipe his mouth ; op-!
I WLut to meet him, and tried to give
by Itouald, were the two little ones ; hint a ty welcome, but he was seemingcurly heads and mischievous fingers, j ly a vehamiab!e old man. His mauuer
were sailing orangc-hoats in the purple wa3 sIJ01|d snappish ; his little gray eyes
ir-glass, and coaxing papa to make more.; looked a suspiciously; and when he atgirls were on each sid e; the elder one tempted Viile, he snecreil sarcastically,
g at me with her great blue eyes, and I led him thc dra wing-room, and offered
fly wondering whatever it was that 10 relieve 0)- his
coat and stick.—

‘Keep it— never part with it— promise me,
Jane.’
‘Jane— the staff is— w ill— will—childrcu’
— but his voice failed, and his head fell back.
Ho never spoke agaiu, and before day-break
he was dead.

‘There!’ screamed nurse. ‘What have you
done now V as tho child missed his footing,
aud lay screaming on the ground. She hur
ried down, till the lusty roars rc-assurred
her, when she commenced a nursery modo
o f consolatiou : ‘There ! have done, will yon ?
It’ s all your otvn fault, you naughty boy.—
Just qee how you’ve dirtied your clean pina
fore ; hnd now you are making baby cry.—
Get up.’
Edttom’ scrambled up, by aid of her great
red hand ; but ou 'y to reveal a slit in his
frock. •• . Uncle D a w ’s staff on the floor,
broken in two. Nurse shook him.
‘Do you know what you have doue ? Where
did you get that stick from ? It’s only mas
ter Edmond, always in a mischief, m a’am,’
she added, in explanation, as I joined them.
I wiped the child's eyes, and pitied him
for a bad bump on his forehead, supposing
him to have been sufficiently punished. He
picked up the two pieces o f the staff, and I
took them from him and carried them up
stairs to my room.
Something dropped with a slight rattle on
the floor, and I stooped to look what it was,
my hand stealing to my throat to assure it
self of the safety of the brooch in my collar.
Something that looked like a pearl bead was
on the carpet, and I picked it up. A simi
lar rattle, and as I again found the same
thing, I looked to seo where they came
from.
The staff was in my hand, and I turned it
over. TLe broken end showed a perforated
hole, from winch, as I shook it, came anoth
er pearl. I gave a little exclamation, and
ran down to my husband in the library; a
light was dawning on me. We examined
the btatf, and found it was even as we exdected. The old man had been more success
ful in his India enterprises than he had giv
en us to understand ; but finding poverty a
good veil for penuriousness, had pretended
to extreme misfortune, diligently converting
all ho was able to accumulate into pearls(
which he concealed in this favorite staff, nev
er allowing it to leave bid side, and guard
ing it with jealousy and miserly care. He
had evidently intended to acquaint me with
the secret when on his death-ded, as I re
LatiuLcr 11-y his reference to the children,
but had died in the attempt.
But, even now the discovery was not too
late. Ronald at once took the pearls to Lou
don, and was perfectly nstonished by the
large offers that were made for them. The
sale realized a very large sum—sufficient to
release us from our present embarrassments
and lay fcy a handsome portion for each of
the children.
•Truly,' as my husband said, with a glow
ing face, when we again assembled in the
Turton dining-room. *No good action goes
unrewarded. We made an unselfih sacrifice
for a poor old man, without a thought o f re
compense. and the blessing has returned
sevenfold to our bosoms. Depend upon it,
it is ever so. Where we give we shall ever
be repaysd— if not hcio, at a Higher Ac
count.’

We laid him in the family vault in the
Turton church ; for, in spite of his wander
ings and wayward life, he was of the old
stock ; and putting aside his favorite staff
in my oak cabinet, we went back to our old
ways, and almost forgot him.
Years passed during which more little fa
ces clustered round our board, and the old
er ones were sent off to school. The clouds
that had so loug skirted the distance came
was to make up her mind about.— ' ^ ut no 5 ^>wled at me as if I had taken uearer and nearer, and at last over our
just going to answer when I caught . an unpardq0 ljberty; and setting his heads.
The bank ia which my money was vested
rious gaze, and theu I stopped.
j stick across^n(,e> he leaned forward on
tell you all about it when the ch ild -, it and stare\ pul I in the face. I tried to suddenly failed ; the steward who had man
to bed,’ 1 said.
j -°°k unconcq . b „ t ,ny Lheek had flush- aged my husband’s affairs proved unfaith
dropped her head with a blank ex-j cd and niY t(ias sharp when I desired ful, and absconded with all that he could
convert into m oney; creditors pressed round,
ion of disappointment, which Ronald 1^ucy to run i^jrg to the school-room.
■ed with infinite amusement. There . i be obi T1‘, eyes twinkled, and the and were clamorous ; we were ruined,
j Nothing remained for us but to leavo Turlittle nod across the table to me, and a j sneering smilqe to his |jph>
ot lift!*’ p’ fcbers having l.'rtr
*lou are offa wj t|j
madam,’ said i ton ; i f possible to let, and to go and live
which made Lucy blush. Presently (
‘I
y ° utlon ; but my staff is an on the Con«ineat. There vras to be a sale
went to the drawing-room, and the child- °U friend the fr;cn(j j have. j never after we left, and the handbills were al
ready out. I had spent long days in pack
an a romp, at the conclusion of which allow it to leavej;de>>
Ioff the youngest to the nursery;—
He never did. day j t rested on his ing and arranging, and, unable longer to
heside meet the children’s doleful faces and sad re
efore I came down again I went for a kQees 1 l,y niglit ^ on tj10 ^
[iuto my little morning-room and sat bim* H‘ 3 brain iyjdentiy heen affected grets as parting with their old pets, I hur
ried to my little morning-room—the room
»Dover the fire— 1 wanted to think.
I bJ' b*3 d ' ness‘ andVed its disorder by a
that had witnessed many a dreary hour of
: said I was a fortunate and happy 3tranp attacIimen that wooden staff,
watching Uncle Davy.
i,and so I was. Our borne was one o f , w’ tb *ls round knobjR handle. It was a
I was cryiug in spite of my efforts at self■English halls standing amid its |
I remember once o f my little boys command. In the hall I had seen little Ed
r-spreading grounds and rich farms
mond, with his arms round the old rockingmatch my husband and children ! seized
«-hen he w a ! i
;thc best and noblest in the land ; ! into a horse raced T’^ , jan<iin v e rtin g horse, sobs bursting from the rosy lips that
with it. Uncle D avy \ d° Wn the room he pressed against his favorite. Lucy was
J \ aud his anger
1 had plenty to make me oftentimes '
knew no bounds. I r;Ht o f the room taking the tpys from the doll’s house as I
There is a cross in every lot, and mine j
,. .
. .
,
with the child, lmagiuVit! J passed the school-room. O h ! my heart bled
i the future—not mv own, but my ch il-,
, ,
»
'
positive^ ^ . . .
,
,
danger, and when I reti j found tJie olJ sadly ; for every grief of thexrs was doubly
..........................
. : man sobbing and cryin g, - f t. witv |mine.
ly father-in-iaw had been an extravagant;
.
in mtant, witn .
J ............................
,
. ,
his bead oent down on ti } i _ . j Rfnff ; The maid had been packing, and the cab, who had drained the entailed estate as
1
stan. ( _
, , , ,
,
. .
.
. ,
,
Truly Uncle D avy’s s ta y r .
met was unlocked, the door swinging to aud
■»she could. My husband, with a mod/
n„ ‘ urton wa!s a
1 :_ „
mu. ^_____
*
sad trial to me. Over am,
-----fro
on its binge. The drawer below held
f large mcome, had many claims on 1
^ aga' n 1 1
NAMES OF TH E STATES.
,
,x.
,
uretted that we had ever i . • .
. my chief treasures which I had reserved to
purse, and moreover, with scrupulous «
_
. , V nim > anu
J
,
so I am sure dul Ronald, jjq ga-d R(. put up at‘ la s t ; fancying
■
this a favorable
if,applied every available sum to the i lo*
Around the fireside, on such December
. . .
»
opportunity 1 now opened it, and began to
t of his father's debts. Wo had a j ,ast’ that we raust seek hinWlging elseevenings as these, conversation runs on the
sort the things.
; family; the eldest one was provided.!w k cre' A U! . ^ C
Wa.SLy formed
most pleasing aud interestenng topics, to
the entail. But if this went on, what wben the old man fell sick ^
A packctof copy-books— large, round, blot- while away the ruddy fire lit hours. The
wedo for the other little one ? Over j Ho had a lingering lllaeij \ watched ted, text-hand ; on the outside of each cover older heads commence on politics, but the
r again I had tried to bring the mat- i beside hl,n day, aud n’ g , / V the first one o f the children’s names and date. I younger, with rebellious pertinacity claim,
riously before Ronald ; but a careless time, I found that he had foi l 8ort o f . tied them together and put them up. A lit - by their indifference, but oftener by their
ity in the future was a part of his nat- 1a ttacbm0,lt t0 me and/ b o,c
given tie carved ivory box, which had long ago noise, something more congenial to them.
1disposition and I could not persuade , us a llttle corncr of
eai t I had j been a present from a sailor-brother, with One theme suggests another, yet the older
i lo make any real effort for tlieir bene- i suPPosed t0 be wlloll3r t‘vpter
|nine neatly-folded little white paper parcels ones are loath to be drawn away altogether
Invariably he said,‘Just wait till I pay'
I?ut bc wa8 a tr-ying invabdl a last I inside, aud a curl of soft hair in ea ch - the from the original subject, and finally glide
and Bolton, and then we will begin vras fairlY worn out " it!l incei's ail«,hiug. j last causing a few bitter tears to fall down into something agreeable to all. History
by.’ And 1 had to think sadly o f my
Protested against nurse or sc and on my black dress, as kneeling down I un- in a pleasing way, is gone over with— the
ir portion of £o,000 vested iti shares k0!’ 1 mc con3ta-iitlj at his bet ^1('rom j f0u cd it and touched the smooth tress. Boor revolution is reenacted— the old times are
food
bounty Bank aud hope and trust.
j no one else would he receive food edi-| little baby, that had pined wheu sorrow
told of,and at length, just as apt as not,
cine, and if I left him for a momen v, came to mo that had died in my arms, and
thlnkiug more sadly to night beconjecture is begun upon the origins o f the
miserable.
But his childlike dei
now lay with its little coffin resting beside names o f the States. Many of them we
liny husband who had just returned
and clingiug affection touched my 1.
Uncle Davy’s ! I moved the packet of baby’s know, but as our readers may possibly be
a business visit to London, had met me \
I began to lovo an
an unexpected proposal. He had fall- 3Pite of rayBelf’
“ “ d clothes tbat I had ,put away
> the day
. after interested in the theme, tho following con
*nin with au old uncle, who had spent the , bbn gent,y likc a Divby, ru mg am c tj10 fuuerai— tbe lirtlo gowns and caps and cerning it will no doubt bo acceptable to
¡r part of his life in 'India, toiling for |bira !ls 1 abould bavc dono ont of ' “ • things— and gulped down a very sad sob.— them, although they may not be sitting aildcn fortune wbioh never came. Now ; littl° oncs wbcn
^ a8 nau2 ly- c Boor little baby, God hud provided for i t !
round the fire nor talking politics on a De
epit old man, and a confirmed in v a lid ,: tllis trcatincnt "J3 Sut on better, am s
jb c r c was yet a few more things, and cember evening.
Meeren
expended the little he possessed, and |bav0 mana®>ed witbout any 0UtburSt'. "then the drawer was empty, save for Uncle
Maine was first called “ Marvoaheil,” but
actually in want. Ronald described j not h*PP°ned tbat ono un uc ' y 11101111llfc)avy’s staff. 1 left it lyiug there while I
in 1638 took the name it now bears, from
neg ccte< to ^^ked uptho other things, andit was still Maine, a province in the west of France
*miserable lodging, told how much he suf- a pressure of occupation,
aml ended with a proposal »that we 1at'(1 P01*8'1 tlic s,air as hc bad duslrl‘d m °ere when I went down to tea.
New Hampshire was the name given to tho
*
4
1,
TV 4»
L !.. : 11
11. ! Iwiil ltnnn ♦ ll A A
, do. Before his illnc
this had been the o . ^ ^ catne Up again i heard loud tones,
territory granted to Captain John Mason, by
Id ask him to qtfme and live at Turton.
important duty of his day ; about which l Maater Edinoud( x shall teu your mamma the Plymouth Company, in 1639, by patent
and thought was just him ; but I look]Iav0 done imlneditttely< What a and was derived from the patentee, who was
irribly Iblank »hen tho idea was 8Ug. , set in the most scientific manner with c l e a i ^
and onpoicd it violently. My wo. |towels and wasli-leathci. Since 111130 111jhty boy you are! Don’ t you see you JGovernor of Portsmouth, Hampshire, Eng
brain at once embraced the obstacles, caPaciatcd’ be ^ d requested me, as an esd ^
the paint off the banuiS-|iam]
Vermont was derived from verd,
.
. “
, ,
Decial^favor, to undertake the process, and
aud mout,» ----------------mountain,----------after —
her ogreen
it may be, exaggerated them.
I
.
,.
.
..
,
T|
p green,
------- -------------------------ink what a tie it would be,’ I said, *a anxl0US to »ndulge him in sma
m.i c r ., j
wa3 standing on the first loa d in g,1mountains. Massachusettswas
tswas derived from
r quiet evenings and bad coinP 'ied 5 holding the knobble
am
dowu jut0 tjje hall, with a very red a tribe of Indians in the vicinity of Boston,

ing alou<#-a somebody to interfere with as he directed in a cambric har.dkcrohit. ,
the ch ild
^
arm8 had a aud signifies Blue Ilills. Rhode Island was
walks a^l drives aud dinners. The poor and rubbing irom right to left.
as mom- j vt^uiring look in his brown eyes, and so called in 1644, in relation to the Medi
renwo/ld be hushed for fear of disturb- in8 he bad been in a singularly preverse m" I Wl\thing and tugging at an India rub- terranean. New York was named in hon.

in honor of Henrietta Marie, Queen of Char
les 1., in patent tc Lord Baltimore in 1632.
Virginia was called in honor o f Elizabeth
the virgin queen of England. Tho Carolinas were named by the French, in honor of
Charles IX . of France. Georgia was called
in 1692, after George 11. Florida received
its name fron Ponce de Leon, while on his
voyage in search of the fountain o f youth.
He discovered it on Easter Sunday— in Span
ish, Pasque Tenada. Alabama, Mississippi,
Tennessee, Kentucky, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio,
Arkansas, and Missouri, arc all Indian ori
gin, being chiefly named by our Government
after their principal rivers. Tennessee to
said to signify a “ curved spoon.” Illinois,
the River o f Men ; Mississippi, the Whole
River, or a river formed by the union of
many. Michigan was named from the Indi
an lake on its borders. California w$.s
named by the Spaniards. A ll the rest of
the States and Territories are familiar in
their defivation.
SPEAKING HIS MIND.
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A DUEL.
One beautiful morning wbjle lying at the
wharf in Savannah, two barges, each having
its stern seats occupied by three well-dressed
gentlemen, looking serious and determin
ed as if bent on some important business
left the landing place astern of the schoon
er, and proceeded rapidly dowu the river.—
A throng of inquisitive observers, who knew
the nature of their errand, collected ere they
started from the wharf, and gazed instantly
on the boats until the intervening marshes
concealed them from view.
These gentlemen were tc act as principals
seconds, and surgeons, in a duel for which
all proper arrangements had been made.—;
At a ball the evening before, a dispute had
arisen between two high-spirited youths, con
nected with highly respectable families, iu
relation to the right of dancing with a beau
tiful girl, the belle of the bail-room. Irrita
ting and insulting language was iudulged
iu by both parties ; a challenge was given
and promply accepted. They proceeded iu
the way 1 have related to the South Caro
lina bank of the river, there to settle tho
controversy by gunpowder logic, and shoot
at each other until one or both parties should
be fully satisfied.

Old Deacon Hobhouse bad a habit o f fre
quently thinking aloud. Especially if any'
matter troubled him, he had to talk it over
with himself before his peace o f mind could
be restored. One daylio was alono in his
Having seen the duelists fairly embark
barn pitching hay from the scaffold to the ed, 1 felt a deep interest In the result, aud
mow, wheu his neighbor Steveua went to eagerly watched for the return of the bar
find biin. Stevens heard a voice, and listen ges. Iu the course o f little more than au
ed. It was the deacon, talking to himself. hour, ono of the boats was seen ascending
He was condemning in tho strongest terms the river, and rapidly approached the wharf.
the extravagance of the minister’s wife.
One of the principals, followed by his friend,
‘She sets a worse example than Satan !’ stepped ashore with a triumphant air, as if
exclaimed the deacon, by way of climax.
he had done a noble deed, and walked up the
Aud having freed his mind, he was pre* wharf.
But no satisfactory information
paring to come down from the loft, when could be obtained respecting the result of
Stevens glided out of the barn, and came in the duel.
again just as the deacon landed on the floorIn about half an hour the other boat
•How d’e do, deacon ? ’ cried Stevens. ‘ I made its appearance. It moved slowly aloDg,
want to borrow your half-bushel an hour or propelled by ouly a couple of oars. Tho
two.’
reason of this was soon explained by thé
‘O, sartin, sartin,’ said the deacon. The sight of a man, extended on the thwarts,
measure was put into the neighbor’s hands, and writhing with pain. This proved to be
and ho departed.
one o f the duelists, who was stnH iu the
It was a peaceful community,— the minis groin at the second fire and dangerously
ter’s wife was an excellent woman, notwith wounded. The boat reached tho landing
standing her love of finery, and Deacon Hob- place, and the surgeon and second both went
hoase was of all men the least disposed to up lo the Wharf in search of some means o.
transporting the unfortunate man to his
make trouble in the society.
Hence the sensation which was produced home.
Meanwhile he lay upon his rude couch
when the report circulated that he had used
almost blasphemous language in speaking of exposed to the nearly vertical rays of the
that amiable lady. The sweetest tempered sun ; his only attendant a negro, who brush
woman would not like to hear of a grave and ed away the flies which annoyed him. His
influential deacon declaring that she ‘set a features were of deadly pallor ; he breath
ed with difficulty, and appeared to suffer
worse example than Satan I’
The minister’s wife, whose ear was in due much from pain.
time reached by tbe report, felt in a high de
Some ten or fifteen minutes elapsed ere
gree inceused, and sent her husband to deal the friends of tho wounded man returned,
with the honest old man.
bringing a litter, mattrass and bearers. Ho
The latter was astonished when told of j was too ill to be conveyed through the streets
in a coach. A mournful procession was
the charge against him.
formed and he was thus carried, in a bleed-'
‘I never said so !’ he solemnly answered.
‘ You are quite positive that you never did ? ing and dying condition, to his relatives, a
mother and sisters, from whom he had part
said the minister.
‘Heaven knows ! It’s false as false as can ed but a few hours before, iu all the strength
be !’ exclaimed the deacon.
‘Whatever and vigor of early manhood.
thoughts I may have had about your wife’s
As I gazed upon this wounded maD, the
extravagance— and I am now free to say I absurdity of the custom of duelling, as
do think she has set our wives and daugh practiced among civilized nations, struck me
ters a-running after new bonnets and shawlst in all its force. One scene like this, taken
and such vanities— whatever thoughts I’ ve in connection with the attendant circumstan
had, though I’ ve kept ’em to myself ; I nev ces, is more ccnvicing than volumnes of log
er mentioned ’em to a living soul, never !’
ic, or a thousand homilies. For a few hasty
The good man’s earnestness quite con words, exchanged in ft moment o f anger,
vinced the minister that he had been falsely two men instructed in the precepts of the
reported. It was therefore necessary to dig Christian religion, professing to bo guided
to tho root of the scandal. Mrs. Brown who by trve principles of honesty and honor, who
tdld the minister’s wife had heard Mrs. had ever borne high characters for worth,
Jones say that Mr. Adams said that Deacon and perhaps, in eonseguence of the elevated
Hobhouse said so ; and Mr. Adams, being positidii they hold among respectable nun,
applied to, stated that he had the report meet, by appointment in a eecludcd spot,
from Stevens, who said that he heard the and proceed in tbc most deliberate manner
deacon say so. Stevens was accordingly to take each other’s lives— to commit murder
brought up for examination, and confronted — a crime o f the most fearful magnitude
with the deacon.
known among nations, and denouncer! as
‘It’s an outrageous falsehood !’ said the such by the laws of man and the laws of
deacon. ‘You know, Stevens, I never opened God.— [From ‘Jack iu the Forccastlo.’
my lips to you on the subject— nor to any
S m all A cts an d L arge R esults . Yester
other man.’
‘I heard you Bay,’ remarked Stevens, cool day, passing a little cottage by the wayside
ly, ‘that the minister’s wife sets a worse ex I perceived at the door the'carcass of a very
ample than Satan ; and I can take my oath large pig extended on a tabic. Approach
ing, as is my wont, the tenant of the cottage
of it.’
‘ When ? where ?’ demanded tho excited and owner of the pig, 1 began to converse
with him on the size and fatness of the
deacon.
‘Iu your barn,’ replied Stevens, ‘when I poor creature which had that morning quit
ted the sty forever. It had been shot, ho
went to borrow your half bushel.’
‘There never was such a lie ! Stevens— told me ; for such, iu these parts, is at pres
Stevens, said the quivering deacon— ‘you ent the most approved way ot securing for
swine an end as little painful as may be;
know’—
‘Wait till I explain,’ interrupted Stevens. I admired the humanity o f the intention,
‘I was on the barn floor, you was up on the and hoped that it might be crowned with
scaffold pitching hay, aud talking to your success. Then my friend, the proprietor of
self. I thought it too good to keep : so just the bacon, began to discourse on the philoso
phy of the rearing of pigs by laboring men.
for the joke, I told what I heard you say.’
The deacon scratched his head, looked No doubt, he said, the four pounds or tlierea
humbled, and admitted that he might, in bout which he would get for his pig, would
that way, have used the language attributed be a great help to a hard-working mau with
to him. To avoid trouble in tho society, he five or six little childrin. But after all, he
afterwards went to apologize to tho minis remarked, it was likely enough that during

e invalid ; I should have to give up mor > DOtbiu8 Pleascd bim ’ and tbc SUPP0S" beHieid by two fat slippery hands. • j or of the Duke of \~ork, to whom the territotimetyhis amusement and comfort.— ed neglect ot his favoiite caused the lower , ^ inquent was Master Edmond, aged ry was granted. Pennsylvania, as every
We agreed ing storm to burst forth. He raged and B « . , aBOOIiartillg i 1imMlf f o r th ep art- body knows, was called after William Penn.
S# ui the carriage and horse; but that ^tomed for an hour, threatening me w ith jin g v ^ old rochiUg-horse, by racing- Tho Duke of York granting New Jersey to
the months of the pig'3 llfe>
,iad blc bY
" Mout of the question if he w e re > ™ T 30rt of vengeance. At length, fairly iug u,down
tho fi^ t flight
of steps,
.
„
| Lord Berkley, and Sir Geo. Carteret, Gov. of ter’ s wife.
could not walk or use the pony- j exhausted, he sank back m bed and bade
‘You must consider,’ said he, ‘ that I was bit consumed and cost him as much as hoi
llC tr’ s staff in baud, rattling the the Island of Jersey, it was named in honor
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What the States Were Before Umov,
read one of a
A Royal Gentleman. George the fourth gentleman who lost his watch, and .’cover Judge Story gives a graphic picture of vl
T he Lyceum. The Business Committee
was accounted in his life time “ the first gen ed it again on offering a large rewar., with the States were before the adoption of
have unanimously voted to adjourn the
Tvliile the four pounds it will sell for come
tleman in England.” People o f real worth out questions asked, to any one who would present Union, and what they would lit
meetings of the Lyceum until next Thurs
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had mounted up to that considerable sum .
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even as five hundred little unfelt mental ef
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bi3 gun bang
an(j ! black stock, underwaistcoats, and then noth- watch does not tell the hour, it wou be threatened daily an overthrow of event
and outer walls are of thick brick, capped
perfect, we cannot be excused from ardently his fishing lines break.
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ing. I know of no sentiment that he ever better at the watchmaker’s than iuour j ordinary administration o f justice. Ser
with stone, and filled in with earth, making appropriating the years to the work of bringMay his coffee be sweetened with flies, and distinctly uttered. Documents are publish pocket.” It is unnecessary to say tl he as were the calamities of the war them
of them was far less mischievous
sol'd a wall 15 or 16 feet in thickuess. The ing ourselves to the full stature of manhood. ; hi\ f 0UP seasoned with spiders.
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May a troop of printer s “devil's,” lean,! — private letters, but people spcit them. He
other recent work consisted in cleaning the
put a great George P. or George 11. at the articles.
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~ fancied
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” he bad
sand from the walls of the fort; ditching it That there is a state of perfection in some ; lank and hurgry. dog his heels each day, bottom of the
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around the entire circumference and erecting point of the illimitable future, no one doubts. |and a regiment, of cats catterwaul under his written ttie paper ; -some bookseller’s clerk,
some poor author, some man did the work ; and Neck. A distinguished physii >
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ports, which load into strong out works on Our pursuits arc secondary. Our life loves .<Murderer” in his dreaming ear.
citj„ mercial Advertiser indulges in the folk'
May his cows give sour milk, and his j had au individuality ; the dancing-master have p r a ^ n my° profession in
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rather
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thousand
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ing reminiscences of the federal city :
the southeast and southwest angles, in which
cliurn rancid butter.
whom he emulated, nay surpassed— the wig“ Sixty years ago—on the 17th Novembe
12 pounder howitber guns were placed, en not appropriate the rich, fertile bottom-land i In short, may his business go to ruin, and maker who curled his toupee for him— the to the cemeteries, a sacrifice to t absurd
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1800—Congress met here for the first tin
abling the garrison to sweep the ditch on of valuable experience. We dream, and he go to--the legislature.
tailor who cut his coat, had that. But about
1 have ofteu thought, that if mother occupying the wings of the Capitol, wki:
George, one can get at nothing actual. That was anxious to show the soft we f kin of
three sides with grape and canister. The awake to new illusion?. The forms of ex
were but partially completed. The metr:.
^53- 0 ur readers may remember a good outside, I am certain, is pad and tailor’s her baby,
cut a r'ounole
fchc
northwestern angle of the fort has also been cellence which we picture, we lose, because
Daoy, and
aim would
wuuiu ^
d polls was staked off, but there were but k~
work ; there may be something behind, but little thing’s dress, just over t
.
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not
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strengthened by a bastionette, to sustain the
what ? We cannot get at the character, no then carry it about for the ol>atlon > buildings, and these were at ‘magnificen
weight of a heavy gun which would com We allow them to flit before us, we are pleas- which referred incidentally to that good, doubt never shall. Will men of the future the company, it would do biv'ei7 little distances' from each other. Pennsylvania at
ed with them, and then turn to new fancies. staunch old Journal for the Farm, Garden have nothing better to do than to unswathe harm. But to expose the bab}i m s >mem- enue led through a swamp, overflowed inti
mand the main street of the island.
winter; there was no industry, society c:
The height of the wall from the bottom Are they not ‘’Legion,” whoso lives are nov- |an(] H o u s e h o ld - The publisher’s card now and interpret that royal old mummy? I own bers so far removed from t heart, and business, and Oliver Wolcott wrote: ‘Tb
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to
think
it
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good
sport
circulation
best,
is
a
people are poor, and ns far as I can judgt
o f the ditch to the top of the parapet, is 20 els in moral sensations ? Are they n o t /« « '! appears in our advertising columns and we to pursue him, fasten him, fasten on him, with such feeble
mo3t
practice,
33t pernicious prae-iuc.
babv’s they live like fishes, by eating each other
feet. The ditch 12 to 15 feet wide at the who stick to the text of being all they can recommend all our readers, whether residing and pull him down. But now I am asham
Put the bulb of a therinoig d t rees — There was but one hotel in Washington, am
base, and 15 feet deep. The glacis is an in be in some form of earnest life ? And yet, in country or village, to respond to his invi ed to mount and lay good dogs on, to sum mouth : the mercury rises t
, . the greater portion of the members board?
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clined plane, to expose an attacking party
or kept house in the old settled’ burgh t
if the arms be bare and t eveuing cool,
Georgetown. Crawford’s Hotel was for ms
to the fire of the guns, which are so placed I know it. It is only to do good deeds, to rise We feel quite sure that the dollar it costs
full the mercury will sink 40 7ces- Of course ny years the head-quarters of the Federal
D
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as to sweep it from the crest of the counter-' in tho scale of being. It is only to do will be a good investment. When you write
of remedies on this daugerous affection of all the blood which flows tJS^ theses----- isls, and the host had a large six horse stap
wrongs, to fall. No man ever did a little for it please say it was upon our recommen the throat, some of them very good, and and hands must fall from' l°
scarp to the edge of the beaeh.
in which he sent his boarders to the Cap:
In the works which have been going on 170 deed of self-denying charity, but he felt an dation, and we will guarantee you good sat some of them very silly, we will give one below the temperature o£ heart.
1 say that when these c o u n t s of blood tol, and brought them back, which was cal!
ed the ‘Royal George.’ Rufus King, when 1
men have been employed. The force employ emotiou which made him a better man, and isfaction. We have received the first num which we know to be used by some eminent
physicians, and we have never known to flow back into the chest, call(1 s ge“ eI‘l Senator in Congress, boarded in Crawford!
ed as a defence has been only 70 men, in- opened new fields to noble conduct. No man ber of the 20th volume of the Agriculturist,
fail if applied early. Diptheria in early vitality must be more 0« compromised7 and kept his own carriage, drawn by fotr
•cluding the band. Six months supply of ever did a cruel, selfish thing, but he felt which indicates a valuable treat to all who stages may be recognized by any person of And need 1 add that w e ^
affections black horses, the coachman wearing liven
ordinary capacity by two marked symptoms; prised at its frequently
provisions had recently been laid in. The that the best emotions of his nature had subscribe for this volume.
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throat,
rendering
swallowing
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I ha\o seen
« or choaking with came from sections of tho country betwee:
We took a hurried survey of the
fined to us. A ll who are related in any way,
ample.
and hoarse•
°
and painful, and a marked fustor, or un ltual cough
0 . ,
1 manently relieved which aud the capitol there were no public
new factory a day or two ago, which now pleasant smell of the breath, the result of it mucus, entirely
and
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The island is quite thickly built up, gen to us, are moved by our acts.
Henry Clay used often tt
,
• ^1 1 j f . and hands warm. conveyances.
shows signs of being put in operation early putrefactive tendeucy.
erally with wooden tenements, the residences
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Every1'observing
a
n
d
^
e
s
f e physician come on horseback across the mountain!
On the appearance of these symptoms, if
the
coming
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No
better
water-powers
Where’er
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a
noble
thought,
from
Kentucky,
and when John C. Calhoun
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e
to witness the same
of many of the citizens of Charleston in
<0ur hearts in glad surprise,
Gymnastics
was Secretary of War he came from Soul!
can be found anywhere, although there are the patient is old enough to do so, give a has daily opportuni'
summer, and a horse railroad traverses the
To higher levels rise.-’
J
piece of gum camphor, of the size of a mar simple cures.— ^Lev
Carolina in his own carriage.”
some just as good left, on the same stream. rowfat pea, aud let it be retained in the
whole distance.
Involuntarily we approach the measure of
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charg
Fort Sumpter is about 3 1-2 miles from real happiness and prosperity, when we do
“ A xing for lIERolon(d Dic,k X,as]l tcl,ls
T he Force which P unctuation Gives.ed with it until it is all gone. In an hour
the city, nearly abreast of and not over one or see done the plain duties of life. Let us interest in the prospective business of the or so give another, and at the end of another a rich story abouttl“ g ,ior hef, m taf In the article, “ Are we grateful,” ia the
J
deeply smitten with
place,
and
wish
every
person
engaged
in
the
mile from Moultrie. It is a solid work of appropriate the experience of the dead j’ear,
hour a third ; a fourth will not usually be early days,
althy old skinflint re- Sunday School-Times, for May 19th, we read
the follow ing:—
required, but if the pain and unpleasant the daughter of a‘
masonry, octagonal in form, pierced at the upon which to build new forms of excell enterprize, success.
siding
in
Alaban
.
“ Of them, all but one returned to glorifj
breath are not releived, it may be used two
north, east and west sides with a double
The
Colonel,
¿onSdent
of
«access,
arence.
Mr. J. B. PerkiDS writes us from or three times more, at a little louger inter rayed himself if b e f suit and proceeded God.”
cow of port holes for the heaviest guns, and
This conflicts singularly with Scripturt
West Bridgton: “ I understand that there vals, say two hours.
for the purpose
nurL>0se ot account of the way the ten lepers treated
on the souther land side, in .addition to op
S incerity. He who is passionate and
If the child is young, powder the camphor to call on the
have been some large hogs killed in your which can easily be done by adding a drop obtaining his c nt to the consummation the hand that had so mercifully licale:
hasty,
is
generally
honest.
It
is
your
cold,
ening for guns, loop-holed for musketry, and
all, along
u 1_L.,
,„i. wr
voutly
wimailers
_ Matters
, uuuhad
,au , <
dissembling hypocrite of whom you should village. I will give you a little account of or two of spirts or alchohol to it, and mix he devoutly
„
Colonel Nash had every their odious and terrible disease. Woulc
stands in the middle of the harbor, cu the beware. There’s no deception in a bull-dog.
this were the true statement— but alas! the
West Bridgtou : E. D. Douglas killed a hog it with au equal quantity of powdered loaf gone on smoot
edge of the ship channel, and is said to be It is only the cur that sneaks up and bites
ground to her.8“
’ . i “ ? 11* a co,‘ that weighed 564 lb s ; Wm. C. Robinson kill sugar, or better, powdered rock candy, and veuient s e a s o ™ , °f blf t0 aPP™aeh point must bo removed one word further on:
bomb proof. It not only commands both the you when your back is turned.— [Exchange.
we must read, “ o f them all, but one returns
blow it through a quill or tube into its
ed one that weighed 567 lbs., and the whole throat, depressing the tongue with the half tho old ’uu. stUe Go on.e l : . .
.
’ cd to glorify God.”
Never was a declaration truer. Look
other forth, but, it is believed the city could
“Squire
n'usiaes3
13
ask
*or
amount of pork killed in this School Dist of a spoon. Two or three applications will
What a change ot meaning the position 0:
bo effectually shelled from it. It is tho where you will, and when you find a man
a single comma makes !— [S. S. Times.
is 7624 lbs.” West Bridgton, Dec. 31, I860. relieve. Some recommend powdered aloes
roughly appointed with all the larger des who will tell you iu a blunt way, aud res
!
you
raarry
my
£
al
?
or pellitory with the camphor, but observa
mau '• leaveP lny Promis.es
oription of guns, 140 in number, many of ponsive to yourowu propositions, his opin
tion and experience have satisfied ns that Look here,
On Friday night last, an attempt wa<
Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine the camphor is sufficient alone. It acts instanter, *.* you e™r3et foot h«fre aSaiuthem being the formidable ten inch ‘Colum- ions, bo pretty sure you can trust him.—
for December, has come and is fully up to probably by its virtue as diffusible stimulant l’ll make J1£Sers skm you- Marry my made to leave a pair of twin infants, upon
biads,' which throw either shot or shell, and When you meet a man whose opinions are
the
hands of the Shakers at New Glouces
daughter eud 1 You-------- ”
the standard. There is no periodical in our antiseptic dualities.— N. Y. Examiner.
which have a fearful power. Outwardly it withheld, or expressed with sufficient mental
Thu
( A lelt »
saw tkat tlie oltl ter. The parties leaving them were over
The Ci?
list that w-e think more highly of.
geutlem?13 aaSry- After getting off to hauled, and taken into custody. They gaTe
resembles \he round, yellow fort on Gover reservations to allow of modification, be
W ants. There are three wants which ne a safe p lle bought that he would take their names as John Meader and Julia Estes,
nor’s Island, New York, though larger. It equally sure that he wishes to insinuate
ver can be satisfied ; that of the rich, who a last f(ook
the home of his lost idol, the latter acknowledging herself the moth
The Leap Year ball, or sleigh-ride wauts something more ; and that of the sick,
is believed to be impregnable to anything himself into your favor, for a purpose mal
wheu
tke olJ mau busy, with spade er of the babes. The children were illegiti
planned by the females of this region, did who wants something different; and that
in han.oveliuS UP nis tracks from the mate, and their father had deserted her and
likely to be brought against it. It is well icious—or at any rate unprofitable. As a
not occur. IVe are aG-aid that women’ traveller, who says, “ anywhere but here ” yard ¡Jtt^wiug them over the feuce.— gone to California. The Shakers held a con
supplied with fresh water, and abundance general rule, it is your studied, careful men,
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“
After
the
Col >lmagiued he was an
a unwelcome sultation over the boy babies, aud christemd
dghrs are being forgotten or neglected by
o f ammunition. For some time past up refined(?) by business capacity, who cannot
fashion of thy people, thou hast waudered
them Abraham Lincoln aud Hannibal Hamvisitcthat
housethe
women
themselves.
from one place to another, until thou
ward of 100 men, most of them mechanics, be counted on always for sincerity. W’hile
lin. [Portland 1 >uri r.
art
happy
and
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none.”
My
have been actively engaged in placing the he who speaks from the first impulses o f his
»piston
Shoe
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Reporter
jSt?- A meeting is appointed at Mr. countrymen are not less infatuated with the
In Troy, N. Y,, the other evening, an in
guns in order. With a garrison only mod- nature, is almost always «andid. The first
rococo toy of Italy. A ll America seems on say
Hawes' church for Fasting and Prayer, on
dignant wife approached her husband, who
• «rate, it would be almost impregnable, and is admired most by “men of the world”
the point of embarking for Europe. But we
ave to chronicle another very quiet was helping a dady of the town’ into»
the appointed day of the national Fast, re shall not always traverse seas and lands
greatly annoying to the city as well as to while others are eagerly sought for by all
wn the shoe market. Only a few orcommended by Mr. Buchanan. Other chur with light purposes aud for pleasure, as we dave been received by our inanufactur- cutter, for a ride, and knocked him down
anything entering the harbor.
who recognize and love honorable friendship,
with a club. Siie also tapped her husband’s
say.
Oue
day
we
shall
cast
out
the
passion
lud they do —..
not possess
----confidence charmer on the head with same weapon, af
Castle Pinckney is located on the south without especial regard to the worldly ad ches, it is expected, will be represented in for Europe, by the passion for America.— e-— •—j
h
to
till
but
a
portion
of
these
e.
We
can
ter which she marched her truant spouse off
Culture will give gravity and domestic rest
ern extremity of a narrow strip of marsh vantage it may advance. Cultivate, encoui^ the meeting.
look forward to a late and limited
to those who now travel only as kuowing uig trade, aud advise manufacturers to home.
land, which extends in a northerly direction age an out-spoken sentiment, restrained on
to
‘ up goods only iu such quantities as
^S?“ Mr. Ralph Farnham, the Revolution how else
,
. spend. . money.
.
,, Already,
t .. who |
le
to Hog Island Channel. To the harbor side ly by the known rules of good breeding, and
An intemperate man in Barre hired a
ary vetran, who attracted so much attention provoke pity like that excellent family par-, be absoluteiy sure o f saleH Wearc oc*he so-called Castle presents acircular fort you will have laiu a fouudation for social
’ --------- iv.ng in their well-appointed c a ^ ouall
ated with the cheering iutel_ horse and wagon, for the purpose o f making
in Boston a few weeks since, died on Wed
r from home and any honest e o l
tuat m
is a litlle easiurb bul it a short journey. The owner of the horse
It has never been considered of much conse security.
nesday, at the residence of his son, in Ac- as ever'.' Each nation has asked f “ c“ 8Certain that collection« are as difficult as provided a supply of oats for the occasion,
quence as a fortress. There are about fif
our Southern and Western cus- but the next morning after the horse- died
JEEP* To anybody who hasn’t had an op- tone. His age was oue hundred and four ively “ What are they here for? u n til« a
teen guns mounted on the parapets; the
from starvation. Upon investigation of the
last the party are shamefaced, aaJ antic
and ther(J is
t no lavorable ch
years,
five
months
aud
nineteen
days.
j
!
porluuity
to
judge,
it
may
seem
strange
to
majority of them are eighteen and twenty
pate the question at the gates o f the tow^ tbe ^
or excll/ uge. Xhe workmen fn affair, it was found that the oats were bar
Genial manners are good, and power
Qe towna are
fueral;
wilhüut em. tered for rum !
four pounders Some ‘ColumDiads’ are, how- j be told that the United States Hotel is the
Rev. Alexander McKenzie, invited to accommodation to any circumstance, but
and there teems 1er them a gloomy
ever, within the walls. There are also sup best Public House in Portland; and yet folks
ß S r Eighty-seven Revolutionary Pension
high prize of life, the crowning fo r tu n e ^
t for the remaiüder of the winter.
plies of powder, shot and shell. In 1832, say so—everybody says so—pretty much.— take the pastoral charge of tho Congrega mau, is to be born with a bias to some j
ers “ still live.”
Geu. Scott did much to strengthen this posi We are inclined very strongly to this opin tional Society in Augusta, has accepted the suit, which finds him in employment ;
H U N N E W E L L ’ S UNIVERSAL fOrCH
In the trial of some gamblers at Chicago
tion, and most of the work then added still ions ; and yet if we say it right out, peo- invitation, aud will enter upon the duties happiness—whether it be to make bas
or broadswords, or canals, or statute : last week, the Court permitted them to bring Remedy, so perfectly adapted to all Lung
remaiu. An engineering force of a limited pie may think that this is desigued as a there in September next.
iu evidence to prove that they aud others of and Bronchial Complaints, Common and In
songs.— [R. W. Emerson.
number of men has fer the last few weeks puff! We have seen “ Soloman in all his
their profession paid a considerable sum last flammatory I'ore Throat. Whooping Cough,
jZ3?~A
son
of
B.
F.
Morse
of
Augusta,
was
Common and Spasmodic Coughs, even to Ac
been engaged in rendering the fortification glory,” and at “ other times; and were we a
spriug to elect Long John Wentworth Mayor, tual Consumption, owes its most perfect re
T he Gun that K icked. An old
on the direct and explicit pledge that dur- suits by being strictly confined to that lav
one of a really formidable character. It is committee of the whole on “ internal im severely injured 011 Friday last, by being man, who was accused of being a
provements,’’ we should report him “sound struck by a sled while coasting, Look out went out one day with his gun to sh(‘lr' iug his term at least they should be unmo of simples which makes restilts perfect. 1®
only wanting in men.
lested. The evidence was plain and palpa opposite to most preparations is that it maj
tridge*, accompanied by his son.ore
The United States Arsenal is at the west on the goose” aud most of the other questions boys.
ble, ami did not admit of doubt ; and the be laken, without the least restraint, eveij
they approached the ground where cx*
side of the city of Charleston. In it are of the day.
Court, imposing the highest fines the law hour in the day if necessary, without produ
pected to find the game, the gun wrlr8'
j
5s?The
Bloomfield
Oil
Cloth
Company
allowed, warned the prisoners not to put cing neusea or prostration, in its prepara
stored upwards c f 70,000 stands of arms,
ed with a severe load, and when a' t|ie
their trust in such‘priuces’ or promise again. tion neither opiates nor expectorants are al
The New Hampshire Telepraph man, employ twenty-five men, and produces daily old gentleman discovered oue of tin8’
and a corresponding amount of ammunnilowed to disturb the natural law, and as
It is equally well kuown, although not pro
tion and other appointments of war, except says of a lady who sent him material for a about one thousand yards of carpting of ex took a rest and blazed away, ex'1? 10 ven 011 the witness stand, that Long John soon as its work is done on the Throat and
Lungs, it then becomes a beautiful and per
see him fall, of course ; but notr11 u
ing large guns. It is now guarded, nomin Christmas dinner, “ Heaven bless her in her cellent quality.
happen, for the gun recoiled u n'mucl1 divides the profit of houses of illfame, draw fect Tonic. If our friends will accept oar
ing
on
them
always
for
any
electioneering
ally, by a military corps of Charleston* basket and store all her life long. WTe wish
declarations,
that we prefer to rest on the
'1 man
Snow fell to the depth of six inches force as te ‘kick’ him over. Tks
true character of both the Uni venal Cough
out sums he may want,
whose services the Government accepted to we had some lady friends about this time,
got up, aud while rubbing the
Revhedy, and Tolu Anodyne, by actual re
last Sunday night. This makes a pretty of his eyes, inquired of his son,
protect it from the mob. The excuse for this |who kept "store / ”
sults of fair trials, using all care tb purchase
I point the right end o f the gun
heavy body of snow for the lumberers.
At Emerson’s Mill, Salmon Falls, St. the genuine of both, and read the pamphlets
was, that if the United States troops were
Croix river, on the 15th, 600 bushels o f corn to be found with all dealers, in place of
sent there to guard the Arsenal, there would
jr«*- Fishing through the ice has been be
wMiip and I were ground in 8 hours aud 50 minutes,with sweeping declarations, we will abide their
have been an outbreak which neither the
jEO- A right mau iu the right place—a
Gratitule preserves old r r
l a single run o f stones,
decisions Sold by alii dealers in town. Se*
gun by “ tho boys.” This is a great element
general nor State government could have
procures new.
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SPECTACLES!
C L O C K S ,

gle volume of the Agriculturist, which will
f l §© !& e a t e t i f i H i
»
cost only $1, and abunuantly pay. Try it
A large variety. Also,
all widths.
for 1861, (Vol. 20 )
S T R A W M A T T IN G S , R U G S, M A TS , &C.
G ilt P ictu re Frames,
ORANGE JUDD, Publisher, 41 Park Row,
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures,
New York.
*
jil sizes made to order.
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mus
•LOCKS, W A T C H E S , AND JE W E L R Y *
lins,Feathers and Mattrasses, Bought
R E P A IR E D .
at Reduced Rates and will be
FRANCIS B CASWELL.
sold very Cheap fo r Cash,
JOHN* H CASWELL.
Barnet's "Excelsior" Baking Powders. M Bridgton Center, May 10, 1860.
27
EDW ARD II. BÜRGIN,
Cannot be surpassed for the im m ed iate^
production of BREAD, B u c k w h e a t *
F R E E S T R E E T C A R P E T W A R E HOUSE
Cakes, and every description o f P a s t '
Chambers N o .l and 2 Free Street Block,
ry without Y e a s t , in less tim e thai
—^DEA
DEALER IN-----any other process.
O v e r H. J. L ib b y & Co.’ s,
P & R t L Q R { 9 Qi Hj A\ Mj Bj E| Ri
1
P O R T L A N D , M E.______ t f
Sara 35 pr. ct, in use of Butter k Egs
These powders are more ccononical
and healthier than any in use. One
1IA N SO N & H IL T O N
trial will convince the most skeptial.
P L A I N
Keep constantly on hand and for sale a gooa
assortment of
Increases the weight in Bread 15 i. Ct
Dyspeptics can cat HOT B0CAD,
BUISCU1T. Ac , with impunity i made
IF M O M T S l i e i i C E S ,
I M P O R T E R A N D D E A L E R IN
with these POWDERS.
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap
Par Sale Everywhere.
pies, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,

HOUSE KEEPERS-

SAM’L ADLAM, Jr.,

V V U IW V V B 1 *

Bwuefs Celebrated Washing Rwders ! !
Bleaches clothes beautifully white,
and softens the HARDEST A A TER
SAVES O N E H A L F THE S O A P .

Docs not injure the textive-of the fin
est LINES, LACES, orC/M BBICS.

Saves One Half the Laba'in Washing,
Washes all Clothing s/perior to the
lest Washing Machine in the world,
without injury, particularly Flannels,
which are washed soft, without shrink
ing.
Cost o f a Large Washing 2, Cents.
Manufactured oiiy by
WILLIAM BURNET,
45 4 454 Pine Str/et, New York city.
For S ale Hrertwherk.
^ J ^ sh Orders promwly executed.
Cm9
E Y E C U T O t’ S N O T IC E ,

rpHE subscriber hereby gives public notice
W. to all concerned, that lie has been duly
ippointed and taken upon himself the trust
»Executor of the fast will and testament of
OSBORNE C H A P L IN ,

CHINA, CROCKERY AND

G r l

a

s

s

W

W ANTED.

r

e

,

B R IT A N N IA W A R E , T A B L E C U T L E R Y ,

PLATED
And a general

W A R E ,
assortment of

T H E P R IN C E

O F Y V A LE S H I T S ,

MIAL DAVIS & SON.

W

Safety Burning Oil,

Bonnets and Hats Bleached <£• Pressed,

NO. 208 F O R E S T R E E T ,

Street,
tf3fi

P R O G R A M M E S A N D T IC K E T S .

years.

This House is entirely refitted and
furnished in the most approved
style ; and the Proprietors respect
fully solicit a renewal of patronage
jo generously bestowed iu former
Sept. 14. tf45

AYrI T O I a l n S A L F J
m
m
m
s m
s .
r I 'H E attention of Dealers is called to our
JL large stock of

JE L X T 3 3 I B

j E2

3F5.

3m

P O R T L A N D , Me.

45

Rooms opposite L. Billings’ Store.
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860.
tf23

F. C. FAK IN G TO N ,
ATTORNEY

AT

LAW ,

L O V E L L , Oxford County, Maine.

Perticnlar attention paid to collecting.

H A V E YOU G O T A B A D C OUGH 7

F SO, you had better buv a Box
BROWN’ S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, fof
they will give you instant relief. For sale or
J (T)
HAYDHN’ i.a t

I

L a n g u a g f UF

B ridgrt .—Missus wants you to send her a
box of Cephalic Glue, no, a "bottle of Prepar 
ed Pills,— but I'm thinking that's not just it
naither ; but perhaps ye’ll be afther know
ing what it is. Ye see she's nigh dead and
gone with the Sick Headache, and wants
some more of the same as relaived her before.
D ru ggist—You must mean Spalding's Ce
phalic Pills.
Bridget.—Och ! sure now and you’ve sed
it, here’s the quarther and give me the Pills
and dont be all day about it aither.
CONSTIPATION O R C O S T IV E X E S S .

!

No one of the “ many ills tfesh is heir to ”
j is prevalent, so little understood, and so
which we offer at the L O W E S T P O S S IB L E much neglected as costiveness. Often orig
P R IC E S for c a s h . Our sales are s o large inating iu carelessness, or sedentary habits ;
as to give us the
it is regarded as a slight disorder of too
little consequence to excite anxiety, while
B e s t F acilities for Buying. in realityit is the precursor and companion
We have on hand a large supply of some of of many of the most fataland dangerous
the leading kinds, purchased before the ad diseases, and unless early eradicated it will
vance in price, which we are selling at a bring the sufferer to an untimely grave.—
larger discount than is given at the Boston Among the lighter evils of which costive
Agencies. We have, as usual, a large aud ness is the usual attendant are Headache,
Colic, Rheumatism, Foul Breath, Biles and
superior stock of
others of like nature, while a long-train
Boots, Shoes, and Shoe S tock , of frightful diseases such as malignant
suited to the Maine trade, and feel sure Fevers, Abcesses, Dysentary, Diamea, Dys
Apoplexy, Epilepsy, Paralysis, Hy
that we can make it for the advantage of pepsia,
steria, Hypochondriasis. Melancholy and In
nurchasers to examine it.
sanity, first indicate their presence in the
BREED & TUKEY,
system by this alarming symptom. Not uuNo. 50 Uuion Street, Portland, Me.
frequently the diseases named originated in
Sept. 28.
3in27
Constipation, but take on an independent
existence unless the cause is eradicated in
an early stage. From all these considera
G R A J N T T ’S
•
tions it follows that the disorder should re
ceive immediate attention whenever it oc
C O F F E E A X D S P IC E M IL L S .
curs, and no person should neglect to get a
Original Establishment.
box of Cephalic Pills on the first appearance
of the complaint, as their timely use will ex
pel the insiduous approaches of disease and
J . G R A N T ,
destroy this dangerous foe to human life.
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

COFFEE, SPICES, SALERATUS
AND C R E A M T A R T E R ,
New Coffee and Spice Mills, No. 13 and i5
U nion S tr e e t , PORTLAND, Me.
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with
any address, iu all variety of Packages, and
Warranted in every instance as represented.
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground
51
for the Trade, at short notice.
ly
All Goods entrusted at the owner's risk.
~ ~
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e
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i n s u r e d
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Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTON C O L O R E D B L E A C H E D A N D P R E S S E D .
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
and clear Northern PORK, packed in store.
MOURNING SHROUDS made to order.
O P 1 -0 Q D
y
a
N. B. Wishing to quit the business, we Fur Goods, Hats, Caps, Gloves,
offer our entire stock for sale. It is a good
of the best brands for sale low for Cash, or chance for a good Milliner.
BUiFF A M A\NjDj F A \ N M m * m v
in exchange for Grain or Bacon Hams.
tf
BRIDGTON CENTER.
49
NOS. 148 & 150 M I D D L E S T .,
B E S T C U R E D HAM S can be had at our
store fo r 10 cents per pound.

op

W

T'VERY prudent man will forthwith put
A himself in a condition to answer in the
JEDDO HATS,
affirmative, if he cannot already do so.
The BELKNAP COUNTY M. F. I. CO.,
both new styles.
continues through the subscriber as their
Agent, to take good Fire Risks on the most
R IB B O N S !
favorable terms.
The SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE
of the latest styles sold as cheap as can be
j INSURANCE CO., one of the most reliable
bought anywhere.
! and safe Stock Companies in New England,
Ruches, Blonds, Caps, Head Dresses, French insure country Dwellings and their contents
at one to one and a half per cent, for live
and American Flowers, Gloves, Hosiery. - years, making the cost from 20 to 30 cents a
! year on a $100 and no assessments.
i l l t i l TTlit OH Kao M l ! I Applications received by
W. H. POWERS, Agent.
Buttons, Veils, &c., all of which will be sold
July 12, I860.
Iy35
cheap for cash.
B O NNETS
BYRON GREEN0UGH, & CO.*

M S . L. E. GRISWOLD
QZP“ Wanted, all kinds of Produce, Wood,
Hoops and Shooks, in exchange for GroceOULD respectfully invite the attention
The attention of purchas-rles.
Bridgton Center,
16tf
of the Ladies to her NEW an SPLEN
ers is invited to the large
DID assortment of the latest and most fash
Stock of H O U SE K E E P IN G
ionable styles of
G O O D S now in Store as above,
comprising as it does nearly every article T O B U R N I N F L U I D L A M P S .
M I L L I N E R Y
usually needed in the F U R N IT U R E A N D
c r o c k e r y department.
Being one o f the The Greatest Discovery o f the Aye,
largest stocks in the State, purchasers can
8 S O S B ,
find almost any variety of rich, medium and
9 H E S A F E T Y B U R N ! NG O IL will burn ! ? & 5 3 < 5 ' i r
low priced Goods, suited to their different
in Fluid Lamps without any alteration
— consisting o f—
wants.
whatever It is utterly iuexplosive, and may
Those commencing House keeping can ob be used with the most perfect confidence.
H A T S, B O N N E T S ,
BONNET
S IL K S ,
tain :t complete outfit at this establishment,
A N D R IB B O N S :
Also, for sale, W A T E R O IL
without the trouble and loss of time usually
attending a selection of this kind ; and the . To Burn in Kerosene Lamps French and A m erican F low ers,
subscriber is confident that, com bining as he
Ruches, Gloves, Hosiery,
does the various branches of the House F u r-1 Manufactured aud for sale \Vholesale and
&c.
D R E S S
T R I M M I N G S
nisbing business, he can offer g ood s at prices Retail by the
W A T E R OIL C O M P A N Y ,
that will not fail o f proving satisfa ctory on

ANSON & HILTON will pay the high
''IlE Bridgton Reporter Office has facilities
est price for Round Hogs, if offered im- T for furnishing Programmes and Tickets
Uediataly.
Nov. 2,1860. for Concerts, &c , at low prices.

H

of the latest sty-ies,

House FURNI SHI NG Goods

hte of Bridgton, in the County of Cnmberland, deceased, hy giving bond as the law
directs ; he therefore requests all persons
*ho arc indebted to the said deceased’s es exam ination.
tate to make immediate paym ent; and those
vho have any demands thereon to exhibit
138 and 140 Middle
Hiesame for settlement to
M ARSH ALL D. CHAPLIN.
jyI2
PORTLAND.
Bridgton, Dec. 18, 1860.
SwO
ROUND H O G S

a

-consisting of-

M i SC E L LANKOÏJS,
T ub A m a l g a m a tio n

There is a growing tendency in this afee to
appropriate the most expressive woro's of
other languages, and after a while to incor
W A R E H O U S E ,
porate them into our own ; thus the word
Cephalic, which Is from the Greek, signify
Portland,::::::Established in 1821.
ing “ for the head,” is now becoming populari zed in connection with Air. Spalding’s
E beg to call your attention to our great Headache remedy, but it will soon be
used in a move general way, and the word
Cephalic will become as common as Electro
Fall and W inter Goods ! type
and many others whose distinction as
foreign
words has been worn away by com
as comprising the largest and best selected
mon usage until they seem “ native and to
Stock we ever offered.
the manor born.”
HATS. Our superior advantages of man
ufacturing, and.contracts with leading Man
’ A K D L Y R E A L IZ E D .
ufacturers, enable us at all times to offer one
of the most complete assortments of these
Ili ’ad ’ orrible ’ eadache this liafternoon
goods, to be found in any Jobbing House in hand 1 stepped into the hapotheparie hand
New England.
says hi to tho m an; “ Cau you hcase me of
CAPS. Iu Fur, Plush, Cloth, Glazed, &c., an ’eadache ?” “ Does it liache ’ard,” says
_______
Ac , in great variety of styles for Fall
and ’e- “ Hexceedingly,” says hi, hand upon
Winter Wear.
Price from $3 to $72 per that ’ e gave me a Cephalic Pill, hand ’pou
dozen.
|me ’ onor it cured me so quick that I ’ardly
L A D I E S ’ A N D G E N T L E M E N ’ S F U R S, j realized I ’a d ’ad an 'edache.
In th(s department, our Stock is unequalled,
--------—------------------------- consisting of Hudson Bay, Swedish and Am i ™ ,,
>
iperican Sables, Stone Martins, Fitch, River I
« fir i. !
favonte «P® b7
Sable. Siberian Squirrel, Ac.. Ac., in Cloaks, I w i S v e r fTom^bo n U n lT fu N U td,ev\a U
Cages, Mantillas, Victorino
Vlc.avino Baas, M.fS,' I
8 «S '
Cuffs, &c Ladies’ Fur Hoods, Gloves and
|
as
a
safeguard
intended
to give notice of
Mittens, any particular style made to order,
disease which might otherwise escape atten
and old Furs altered and repaired ; Geutle- ¡ tion,
till too late to be remedied ; aud its in
nicn’s Wolf, Coon, Grey Fox anil Buffalo
Coats; Otter, Beaver and Nutria Collars. dications should never be neglected. Head
aches may- be classified under two names,
Caps, Gloves and Mittens.
viz, Symptomatic and Idiopathic. Symp
» L E I G H R O B E S . Wolf. Coon, Grey Fox tomatic Headache is exceedingly common
Genet and Centre Robes, Shawls and Fancy and is the precursor of a great -variety of
Blankets. These Goods are of our own man« diseases, among which are Apoplexy,* Gout,
ufacture— of superior quality, size, style, &c. Rhematism and all febrile diseases. In its
F U F F A L O R O B E S — By the bale, at New i ihUstifmaeh1 U n 8? niPathetio °/ disease
York •ind Boston nrioes J
i , 8tomach constituting Sick headache, ot
^
1hepatic disease constituting bilious headache,
It is our endeavor to offer to Purchasers, of worms, constipation aud other disorders
the most complete assortment of the above of the bowels, as well as renal and uterine
goods, ever presented by any House in the affections. Diseases of the heart are very'
trade.
frequently attended with Headaches; AnpieWe take this time to thank our Customers mia and plethora are also aifections which
fortheir patronage and to solicit its continu frequently occasion headache. Idiopathic
ance ; and to those who have not been ac Headache is also very common, being usual,
customed to buy of us, we shall be happy to ly distinguished by» the name of nervous
headache, sometimes coming on suddenly in
show our goods in comparison with any.
We hope to have the pleasure of seeing a state of apparently sound health and pros
you when in our City, or to receive your Or trating at once the mental and physical en
ders, which shall have oai personal attention. ergies, and iii other instances it comes on
slowly heralded by depression of spirits or
BYRON GREENOUGH A CO., I cerbity of tempei. Inmost instances the
Nos. 148 & 150 Middle Street, —— Portland. pain is in the front of the head, over one or
j both eyes, and sometimes provoking vomit
Sept 28.
3m47
ing ; under Allis class may also be named
Neuralgia.
For the treatment of either class of Head
ache tho Cephalic Pills have been found a
sure and safe remedy, relieving the most ac
BRIDGTON, Marne,
ute pains in a few minutes, and by its subtle
power eradicating the diseases of which
Headache is the unerring index.
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Tailor’s Trimmings !!
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Stop T h ief!

W O O LEN S,

N ovem ber,
first time,
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MISS SIS!
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'p A K B N on Execution in favor of NuthanThe attention of those coatcrfltln®
JL id P. Richardson and William W. Stev
L IF E
IN SU It A N <
ens against David J. Caswell, and will be
a ” f» S°3
sohl at Public Auction, on SATURDAY, the is requested to the system ancc\VT
of this Gompany. Insurance ^
twe'ftk day of January next, 1801, at three
DIXEY STONE & SON,
tained,
at
reduced
rates
of
pro’'
1
1
1
’
®“ e
o’clock in the afternoon, at S. M. Harmon’s
In Waterford, 29t nit., Mr. John N. Wiley office in Bri Igton, all the right iu equity of
ST ATE H l ü l ‘ L
-D E A L E R S I N —
i ff this town, to Miss Abby Brown.
redemption of which David J. Caswell had
L I F E \SS I U \ F E > M P A X Y ,
oil the date of the attachment on the origin
al writ or now has to redeem the following
OP W0RCESTBPlA á y ]) E A T IIS
described Real Estate, to w it: A certain
. . . .
,,
„ ,
piece of Lind with Buildings thereon, situa- Chartered in 1844.— Cash‘d ' June lj 18G0>
!>» b|s town Dee 20th Mrs. Rebecca, ted in Harrison, in said County of Cumbcrnearly $5r
’
wife of Mr.
Samuel Ingalls, aged
67 years
10 ( land,
House,| Tin on
Shop,
and aiauie
Stable connec-------------------------B
--------z
—
u, »a uuuaU
op anu
connoc- r . qM1IS
| IS o](1
"
old and
and success
s u c c e s s C0,niPany. com
conduc
-aionths.
i ted, the late resilience
residence of David J. Caswell
nonins.
I ted «,in>
rini.i
liavinir
with rigid ecor‘ >'\havl"br nocun
accun.uh<»ftn ermbled
pnfihlfta to
In tills town, 19th n t, an infant child of j 'Che said Real Real Estate is encumbered by i A edi í l ai / í e caJhi f u ñ iS
íL8Hboon
ir. and Mrs. lh oin u Grant
j two Mortgages one iu favor of Dauiel May- ! reduce the^ratea ol' ‘ nli 11111 about twenntyIn jhm toirfi, 29th u lt . an infaht child of berry, and the other Is In favor of Joseph P. \f.ve ver can helov10 °i'dinary rates of
Ir.-aim \Irs Joseph F. Billings
Trafton for about three hundred and fifty
ini'^ni* •uv*te8 *11 w h°
__ | niost^other comp
<UIUMlll
dollars, for which reference may be had for ! pnTnose to lVrovide *a familY ° 1- f r l e n d B by
further particulars.
|insurance, to> loolv.*"0 tbu
thi.s
[TOU WAÄIT IT ,
Dated at Bridgton, this sixth day of De- company before i f in" el8ewbere' 1 rclmWould respectfully invite the attention of
cember, a. d . i860.
urns mu
ayv be n iid “ ual*A’> semi-annually or
8
RUSSELL LAMSON, Dep’y Sheriff. 1quarterly.
y
pdld DAVIgj President_
the citizens of Bridgton and vicinity to their
Y ° l r W IF E W A N T S IT ,
C W
g y t o c i s .
Ilox piRY WASHBURN, Vice
President.
r p H E “ Society for the Prevention and DeCLA R E N D fHARR1S> Secretary.
Y ° u r C H IL D R E N W AN T I T ,
_L teefion of Crime,” will hold their Annu
al Meeting for the choice of Officers, to hear ] Within a sf1 tlme> ^ bave d?aid «525,000
Reports, and attend to other usual business, to parties in'18 citY aUt^ vicinity, on lives
T W IL L C E R T A IN L Y F A Y ,
on Saturday, the fifth day of January, 1861, of persons ¡jr‘H^ at this Agency, some of
1
at six o’ clock, i*. m , at the Brick School whom had *n insured but a short time.
House, North Bridgton Village. A general
Havin'»- 011 ag ent for this excellent insti
attendance is desired.
ND YOU W O U LD H A V E I T ,
tution fo” ,e h1**1fifteen years, 1 have seen Which have just been purchased, and are
GEO. E. CHADBORN, Sec’y.
North Bridgton, Dec. 20, I860.
i and kno’ 30lnething of the advantages of
Life Insincc to families and friends in the
NOW O F F E R E D FOR SALE !
This Society is an old and successful organ hour
0fstress Let no one neglect it while
IF
ization. of
than loriy
forty years standing,
izauoii,
oi more man
.w*iacb
Annlvto
The
Stock consists of the different varierou onuv kn-v.w how USEFUL, how IN-\having for its object the mutual protection
p L IT T I f ( ’ »„oral Agent,
A
ties of
pOin d ,‘ or to ENOCH KNIGHT, Bridg«TRDCTIYE, and nowv ENTERTAINING •” f its \Iembera, ^ ir Families, Persons and
Property, against Thieves. Burglars and Fel1°'
’
7is tf 2.
IT IS.
ons of every grade.
~
|t°nWe refer to that “first best" that largest,
Any Citizen of Bridgton.Harrison, Water
most instruction, most beautiful, and yet ford, Swceden, Deumark, Naples and Otlscheapest jo u r n a lin the world for the H OU SE lield may become a member of this Society
by paying into the Treasurer one dol.ar and
H O L D , for the F A R M , and for the G A R  subscribing his name to the Constitution or
D E N . v iz : the
causing the Secretary so to do.
The Board of Standing Committee (viz :
Americas Agriculturist.
For Gents, all styles.
T. H Mead, E. K Morse, Geo. Pierce, J. C
YOU W A N T IT , because it contains so Gerry and Mial Davis) are especially reques*
Shawls,
Flannels,
Shirts and Drawers,
(
very many new and useful directions, hints, ed to attend.
Hoods, Gloves, and Hosiery, Scarfs and
and suggestions about all kinds of out-door At a Court of Probate held at Portland, wi‘ '
Scarf Trimming, White Linens, Linin and for the County of Cumbeiland,11
work in the GARDEN, in the FIELD, in the
en Handkerchiefs :
the third Tuesday of December in the Ar 1
ORCHARD, on the little plot o f ground, aof our Lord eighteen hundred and
I
bout Domestic Animals, etc., etc. The A t - I IU L D A H S . RUSSELL, AdminisV-'1*.!
,J W 1 S .§ !
ricuUnrist is not a stale rehash of theoreti 1 L of the estate of Calvin R u s s e l l *0 ot j
Harrison, in said County, d ecea sed ,*'111?
cal stuff, such as goes the rounds from one presented her petition for license to R autl
OF ALL KINDS.
paper to another, but it is filled with useful convey so much of the Real E,te ° f
Thread, Pins, Buttons, Needles, and
and new practical information, every word said deceased, aa will produce th*8um ° f
hundred and eighty-five doll8 for the
of which is reliable, because prepared by hon three
payment of the debts of said- dcaa°d and
F A\ Nj G] YJ A\ R( T U C j L E jS j,,
est practical WORKING MEN, who know charges of administration :
It was Ordered, That the sai^dministrawhat they write about.
too numerous to mention.
Eich volume contains many hundred usej id trix give notice to all persons »crested, by
causing notice to be published,uree weeks
A large and well selected Stock of
Auki.and it is certain that many of these hints successively, in the Bridgton ijiorter, print
JO H N M EAD ,
will each be worth to you more than a dol ed at Bridgton, that they nui |>lH>car at a
lar. As an example, a subscriber writes : ‘-I Probate Court, to be held a t*'d Portland, C a r n a g e , Sign and Ornamental
[on the third Tuesday of jm ary next, at
obtained 5 bushels more per acre on a 10- ten of the clock iu the fore1011» and show
Buffalo Iiobes, &c-, &c*
acre field of wheat, (or in all 50 bushels) cause If any they have, whyte same should
Also, a new line of
simply from a hint about preparing the seec not be granted.
N O R T H B R ID G T O N , M E .
WILLIAM G. O n flo w s , Judge.
B O O T S AND SHOES ,
given iu my A gricu ltu ristA n oth er's ays he A true copy : Attest.
Signs, Banners, and all kinds of Lettering
neatly executed.
obtained an extra yield of 11 bushels o f corn
8
AARON B. HpDEN. Register.
for Ladies and Gents.
Carriages, Sleighs, and Furniture Painted
per acre ou a 15-acre field, and with no ex
H
A
R
D
-W A R E C R O C K E R Y,
and
Ornamented
in
the
best
style.
tra cost for culture, by applying one bint
[L?” Orders from neighboring towns solicited.
from the Agricuturist. Another, a (villager,)
K ero s en e Lamps and “ F ix in g s ”
North Bridgton, Dec. 14, I860
6
says he got $434 worth extra of good gar
in
all the new styles, and varieties as usual;
den vegetables, which he attributes wholly
m i l s ’ I t t iY iE i,
and finally a nice stock of
to the timely hints in the Agriculturist, which
F. B. & J. E CASWELL
No. 46
Elm St reet ,
told him from time to time what to do, how Would call the attend» of those wishing to
FAfK i.O W M i S E l C i l !
POSTON .
to do it, and when to do it. Thousands of
purchase to their ?w and well selected
others have derived similar advantages.—
In
which as to quality, and general assort
n3
WESTON*
M
E
R
R
I
T
T
,
Proprietor,
ly
S-ck of
You are invited to try the paper a year, at u
ment, we think, we cannot le surpassed.—
A ^ J C
X-3C i n S i
cost of on\y$l. If you desire, you can have
We feel confident we are now offering one of
free of charge, four or five parcels C H OICE
the best assortments of Goods ever brought
( Successors to Chase, Woodbury
Co.)
SEEDS, which the Publisher will distribute
into this vicinity, and are constantly making
IM P O R T E R S A N D D E A L E R S IN
j e
v
e
l e
y
!
among his subscribers the present winter.
additions to the same.
YOUR W IF E wants the Agriculturist, be
S C i A ï l D
—consisting of—
Q2?“ Please give us a call, and satisfy yourselves.
cause it has a large amount of valuable and
Hunting and Open Faced LEVERS,
DIXEY STONE & SON.
really useful information about all kinds of
Bridgton, Oct. 11, 1860.
tf 49
HOUSEHOLD WORK, from Garret to Cel L A D I E S Grf-I> & S I L V E R W A T C H E S ,
C U T L E R Y ,
Ladies
W»ch
and
Neck
Chains,
Gents
lar. Give her the benefit of this paper for a
NO, 175 M ID D L E S T ., P O R T L A N D ,
Vest fiains, Ladies and Gents
year. You will find your home made better,
D.
D. Chase, C. S. Littlefield, F. H. Littlefield.
and mosey saved.
"
P i n s ,
N. B. Agents fo r H O W E ’ S IM P R O V E D
Y'Ol'R C H IL D R E N want the Agricultur
Belt Pins,»Iceve Buttons, Shirt Studs, Lock- S C A L E S .
tf36
ist, for it contains a very interesting, useful,
KER
ets/Jracelcts, Silver Thimbles.
and entertaining department for Y o u th and
x 3» ' i ? x i *j g U j” Still remain at
later and better Stock than ever before ' <0
Children, which will be o f great value to
the old stand,
offered in this place.
ance Hall, and
under Temper
their minds and hearts.
L'ngiisli and A m erica n C a r p e t in g s have just rec
eived a NEW
The above are truthful statements, that SILVER AND PL \TED SPOONS.
and
Winter
Stock of Fall
--------L A T E S T S T Y L E S --------will be cheerfully attested by nearly a hun
A lake stock of Silver, Plated aDd Steel
In Velvets, Brussels, Tbree-Plys, Tapestry
dred thousand of the present readers of the
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
Agriculturist. You are invited to try a sin

WEST INDIA GOODS

'•■ov, tending IB
U: . ° V N Kre*
of tbe Stateg

r

ISY.Í0 N CBEiiNODCa & CO.,

Alti: YOU.INSURE?

In thhi town, Dec. 23d, by Itev. A. Snyder,
:;it his resilience, Air Seth B Berry to Miss
Abbie M Ingalls, both o f Bridgton
In Den mirk, Dec 29th, by Rev. 1«. L. Jor*don, Den. Daniel Hilton, of D. to Miss Har
rie t Barker o f Bridgton.

•option o f tl!0

and . unheslf ours. The
at ions, com ss. were soon
ruined; our
in extricable
ithered ; and
the cou ntry
broad,to sup• a s ta te o f
at m ost difons— t lie recreditors—
o f even the
ice. Severe
ar, the presdevous than
ct ion o f our
ill our cred-

S U E ItlF F ’ S S A L E .
CUMBERLAND SSI

B. Greenough,
I. lv. Morse,

PORTLAND, M E.

A. L. Gilkey,
Particular attention is invited to our Stock
of Goods, it being by far the largest and most
complete in the market, comprising every va
riety of Style, made of the best materials,
and in a superior manner.
2 ly

FOR SALE.
•« » A

j n Bridgton Center a C O T .
T A 6 E H OU SE containing

seven Rooms, in very good
repair
For further particulars apply to E.
T. STEWART, or Mrs R. P. PERKINS, on
the premises.
42*Gw
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CURE
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NervousHeadache
j,

CURE
J iin d S °

H e a d a c h e .
By the use of these Pills tho periodic at
tacks of Nirvous or Sick Headache may bo
prevented ; and if taken at the commence
ment of an attack immediate relief from pain
and sicknefes will be obtaihed.
They seldom fail in removing the JSansea
and Headache to which females are so subject
They act gently upon the bowels,—remov
ing Costiver ess.
For Literary men, Students, Delicate Fe
males, and all persons of sedentary habits,
they are valuable as a Laxative, improving
the aptpetite, giving tone aud vigor to the di
gestive organs, and restoring the natural
elasticity and strength of the whole system.
The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of
long investigation arid carefully conducted
experiments, having been in use many years
during which time they have prevented and
relieved a vast amount of pain and suffering,
from Headache, whether originating in the
nervous system or from a deranged state of
the stomach.
They are entirely vegetable in their com
position, and may» be taken at all times with
perfect safety without making any» change of
diet, and the absence o f any disagreeable taste
renders it easy to administer them to children.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
The genuine have five signatures of Henry
C. Spalding on each Box.
Sold by Druggists and all other Dealers in
Medicines.
■g m , -1
£2 B
A Bex will be sent by mail prepaid on r®
Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur ceipt of the
P R I C E 25 C E N T S .
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &c
constantly on hand and for sale.
All orders should he addressed to
^
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1859.
* ly l,

E. E. WILDER,

N E W L ot of Boots,Shoes and Rubbers

fUr »file by D IXE Y STONE & SON.

HENRY C. SPALDING,

1,2

18 Cedar St-rwt iie v Y m *

Taëè Them and Live.

N C IS O B IjX iA lS r r .

R U F U S GIBBS,

T. F. WOODBURY,

MARRETT, POOR & CO.,

Manufacturer of

importers. Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

HOTITI-NCI TO L83fD.

Manufacturer and Dealer In all kinds of

BED BLANKETS

Hushing 'rcund »be coroirfl,
O’ sing every friend,
Plunging into banka—
Nothing there to lend
Piteously begging
0» every man you meet,
"•Shinning” oh the street.

Ismus, M.
pla

----- AND-

W Hi A Si Ï8' fi £ § i
12,

Merchants very short,
Running neck and neck,
Praying for a check :
Dabblers in stoeks,
Blue as blue can be,
Evidently wishing
There were “fancy free.”

Done at

NEGLECT TH EM

A N D D IE *

V

-1NG, S A W I N G . & C .
notice, and with dispatch.

J t B B I I s

G
SUCH AS
attended
to
wit
promptness
and
dispatch
11 A: 10.4 Extra Superfine WITNEY
BLANKETS;
Piea.give us a call. _^TI
11 k 10.4 Extra Witney BLANKETS;
Shop next door to dams & w aiker’s Store.
l l k io-4 Witney
.
M
11, 10 A 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
B R I D G l y CEN1ER.
42

Feathers, Mattresses,

An aperient and Stomachic preparation of 12,
E R R IC K 'S SU GAR CO A TED PILL
12,
IKON purified of Oxygen and Carbon by 12,
AND KID STRENGTHENING PDA.«
combustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned by the
85 & 87 M iddle St,, (up Stairs,)
TERS.—These unsurpassed remedies havt
highest Medical Authorities, both in Europe
by
tbe
common consent of mankind, been pi*,
2C
PORTLAND, M E.
R tf
and the United .States and prescribed In C R I B A N D B E R T H B L A N K E T S .
ced at the bead of all similar preparations.-»
J. P . W R î b , m . p .
4.4
S
H
A
K
E
R
A
>
D
DO.MET
FLANNELS.
their practice.
, ,
Herrick’s Vegetable Pills, in universal good,
P H Y S IC IA N A r D SURGEON,
The experience of thousands daily proves
HUNNEWELL’ S
ness, safety and certainty in the cure of tbe
All our splendid railroads
BRIDGTON C ^ T £R * M E .
that no preparation of Iron can be compar
various diseases of man, excel all others, and -'
Got such dread fn! knocks,
KEFEKtigg
ed with it. Impurities of the blood, depres
their sale unquestionably is treble that of all l
U N IV E R SA L
Twenty thousand bulls
Prof. Frank H. Hamili^ ji. d . Brooklyn,
sion of vital energy, pale and otherwise
other kinds. In full doses they are active Ca
'Couldn’t raise their stocks :
N. Y.
sickly complexions Indicate its necessity in
thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleans
Many of the bears.
S. C. Hunking, M. D„ W,dham.
almost every conceivable case.
Y M K I l ® M M £L@ TTM .
COUGH REM ED Y. ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head»
In the trouble sharing,
Innoxiotis in all maladies in which it has
S H. Tewksbury. M D ,’ortland.
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidcey Derangements,
Also, dealer in
W. R. Richardson. M. D.^>ortiand.
been tried, it has proved absolutely curative
Now begin to feel
Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they
This valuable preparation, freed of all tbe cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely
W W. Green, M. D., Gray
In each of the following comp]aints, viz :
D r y G o o d s ,
42
They’ve been over-bearingcommon components, such as Opiates, or vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or
In Debility, Nervous Affections, Emacia
Expectorants, which not only run down the young, without change in employment of
RVsky speculators
tion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Dmrrhaa,
WEST INDIA GOODS.
g . h .
b r o v n ,
system, but destroy all chance of cure, will diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro*
Dysentery. Incipient Consumption, Scroful
Tumbling with the shock,
----AN
D-----be found on trial to possess the following pro
ous 1 ubereulosis. Salt Rheum, Jilt¿menstrua
Never mind stopping
Manufacturer, wholesale and v^il dealer in perties, and to which the most valuable tes perly used, but when compound in a Pill for
tion, Whites, Chlorosis, Inver Complaints,
More than any clock ;
universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting
timonials may be found in the pamplets.
f
Chronic
ReQ-lach.es,
Rheumatism,
IntermitStill they give big dinners,
the patient. Herrick s Sugar Coated Pills
For Whooping Cough, and as a Soothing have
j
tent
Fevers,
Pimples
on
the
Face
tfC
of
every
description
never been blow n to produce sore mouth
f
s
m
w
i
w
i
»
!
Smoke, and drink, and sup,
In cases of General Debility , whether
Syrup it meets every want, and by early use and aching
joints, as have some others —
of
all
descriptions.
Going all the better -t
AH kinds of COCJfTRY PRODUCE wan
I the result of acute disease, or of the contiuwill save the largest proportion of ruptures in Therefore, persons
in want of a family Pill,
For a winding up.
; ued diminution of nervous and muscular en- ted in exchange for Goods.
LOOKING GLASSES, M 4 T 1 ESSES, children which can be traced to Whooping pleasant to tale, certain to cure, and used by
•ergy from chronic complaints, one trial of
Cough.
PICTURE FRAM E S, F E A T t R S )
millions,
will
certainly
look for no other—
Banking institutions,
CHAS.
E
.
GIBBS,
Agent.
! this restorative has proved successful to an
In ordinary Coughs and Bronchial Com
Pills are covered with a coating of
Companies of “ trust,”
i extent which no description nor written at
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858.
tf5
plaints, the forerunners of Consumptron, its These
C H A M B E R
SETT
pure
white
sugar,
no
taste
of medicine about
With other people’s money
testation would render credible. Invalids
so long bed-ridden as to have become forgot- j
Go off on a bust:
Extension, Center and Card T aes
ten in their own neighborhoods, have sud-;
up and sustains the system against.a recur- |^
g
|1FAM1LY BOXLb, 25 CENTS)
Houses of lcng standing
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and
jm. rence of the Complaint. No nusery should
denly re-appeared in the busy world as if
Crumbling in a night—
proved
style,
with
Spring
Bottoms*
Kid Strengthening Plaster.
Hirrick'
! just returned from protracted travel in a dis- j
be without It, nor should parents fail to get
With so many “ smashes.”
THE subscriber hereby gives
! tant land. Some very signal instances of
ALSO, R E A D Y -M A D E COFFINS.
a pamphlet, to be found with all dealers as
These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak
notice that he continues to
No wonder money’s tight.
! this kind are attested of female Sufferers,
the only way to do justice to it3 value.
ness and distress in the back, sides & breast,
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO OR DEI
manufacture Boots & Shoes
Gentle of means—
in five hours. Indeed, so certain are they to
of every description, at his LO O KIN G - GLASSES R E P A IR E i
!
sanguineous
exhaustion,
critical
changes,
do this, that the Proprietor warrants them.
Having lots to spend —
__
old stand at North Bridgton,
, and that complication of nervous and dysNORTH BRIDGTON, ME.
8 HUNNEWELL’ S
Spread from resins, balsams and gums, on
Save a little sympathy.
pectic aversion to air and exercise for which where may be found a general assortment of
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar
Nothing have to lend ;
tbe physician has no name
ly adapted to the wants of Females and oth
CELEBRATED
Gentlemen in want—
In Nervous A ffections of all kinds, and \B O O T S S H O E S AND K U B r tE K S .
ers. Each plaster will wear from one to four
D
O
O
R
S
,
Willing to pay double—
for reasons familiar to medical men, the op- I He also has the right, and manufactures
and in rheumatic complaints,sprains
M ITCHUL S PATENT
Find they can borrow
TOLU AN ODYN E. months,
eration of this preparation of iron must ne- !
and bruises, frequently effect cures, while all
cessarily be salutary, for, unlike the old ox- 1
Nothing now but trouble.
other
remedies
failed. Full directions will
ides, it is vigorously tonic, without being ex Motalic Tip Boots and Shoes, rpHlE Subscriber has removed his Factory ’his great Neuralgic Remedy and Natural be found on the back of each. Public speakHalf our men of business
citing and overheating; and gently, regular- j for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples JL to the LARGE NEiV SHOP near the Oi\te calls for special attention and inter- ers, vocalists, ministers of the Gospel and
Wanting and extension,
lv apparient, even in the most obstinate ca- j Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg Cumberland Mills, and having fitted up in estAeing free of Opium, or preparations of i others, will strengthen their lungs and imses of costiveness without ever being a gas and will be happy to furnish those in want of the best manner, is now prepared to supply Opliq, or of any but its strictly vegetable prove their voices by wearing them on the
While nearly all the others
customers, or will make at short notice,
tric purgative, or inflicting a disagreeable |anything in his line.
Contemplate suspension ;
and radical properties. For Neuralgia Rheu-; breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
sensation
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window j matisr. Gout. Tooth and Ear Ache, Spinal
Many of them, though,
D r. Castle's M agnolia Catarrh Snuff
It
is
this
latter
property,
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Every cent they owe
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Machinery.
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tables comes with full directions, & delights
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Women ail expanding,
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Tool
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en to understand, is done at home, which I 1. But up in neat fiat metal boxes contain- New York, Post Box 4586.
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Gentleman—But then we could give that to anJ' address on receipt of the price. All
The subscribers having leased the
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length of the intestines with a solvent pro
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to ruder their stay pleasant. The house
cess, and without violence; all violent pur
and swept away from the premises with the ;
CONCENTRATED CURE
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contains a
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A POWERFUL REMEDY
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ges leave the bowels costive within two days.
S P A C IO U S H A L L
air of Cleopatra.
A POWERFUL REMEDY Also, DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
For tbe TN9TANT
FEVERS of all finds, by restoring the
FOR WEAKNESS
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blood to a regular circulation, through the
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and most of the
How They L ied. A man described his FOR WEAKNESS
and
PERMANENT
CURE
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process
of respiration in such cases,.and the
close proximity to the city, will render it a
FOIl EARLY INDISCRETION P O P U L A R
j thorough solution o f all intestinal obstrue*
M E D I C I N E S pleasant resort for sieigh-ride parties during this distressing complaint use
father as so spry that he could balance a 1
f o r e a r l y in d is c r e t io n
1 tion in others
the winter.
forty foot ladder on one end, run up one side ! TRY" IT ! TRY IT !
F E N D T *S
of the day.
The L ife Medicines have been known to
03s" Meals furnished at all hours, and good
TRY IT !
'ure RH EU M ATISM permanently iu three
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Yeeks. and G JUT in half that time, by reand omnibus.
W. M. CUSHMAN & CO.
fore it would fall. “ I have seen my fath
Made by C. B. SEYMOUR & CO.
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noving local inflammation from the muscles
Westbrook, Jan. 26, 1860.
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A CERTAIN AND POW ERFUL EEMEDY FOR
DROPSIES of all kinds, by freeing and
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foot ladder, run to the top of it, catch it by
WEAKNESS OF THE
Price, $1 per box ; sent free by post.
strtngthening the kidney’s and bladder; they
ihe top round, whirl it up another length)
PR O C R E A T IV E ORGANS.
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And go over it in the same way, before it It is prepared by
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THE ONLY’ REM EDY
S uing for Damages. “ Hello, Sharp!’ said
something to sell, but to cure himself of Dys any of the Kerosene Lamps. Will burn ten iunbrotype and Photograph these creatures adhere.
Pop. meeting him the pther day in the street j That would sur?Iy and permanently restore pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years standing.— per cent longer than any other Oil.
SCURVY, ULCERS and INVETERATE
'•you
hobble, mv
to a Natural State of Health and Vigor,
SO R ES. by the perfect purity which these
He succeeded completely in doing so, and, BURNING
•you hobble,
my bov
boy -; what’«
what’s t.h«
the matter
R O O M S ,
FLU ID , C H A N D E L IE R S ,
persons weakened by excess, or by
LIFE MEDICINES give to the blo>*d, and all
now, after having established its remarkable
■with you?” “ Ob, I had my feet crushed
J96 Middle Street,------PORTLAND.
curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in
the huniois.
LAMPS, &c., at Wholesele and Retail.
THE INDISCRETIONS OF E A R L Y YO U TH .
a great variety of other cases, with equal suc
SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and B A D
•through the carelessness of a conductor, the
U. P. Burnham,
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T. R. BunrhamAlthough not many months have elapsed cess, he offers it to the public for the relief of CCF'Old Lamps altered to burn Diamond Oil.
COMPLEXIONS, by their alternate effect up•other day, between the railroad cars—that’ s since it was first generally introduced by
Sept. 22.
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the suffering.
. o n the fluid* that feed the skin, and tbe raora.11.” “ And don’t you mean to sue for dam means of extensive advertising, it is non cur
Try it ye gloomy anddesponding, there is
of .vhtch occasions ail eruptive comJ. L. & S. M. BGOTHEY, ji pb li ad i nstate
ing a vast number of
Health and happiness in store for you yet.
t s , s a l h w , cloudy, and other disagreeaages V ” “Damages! Poll! no. Guess I’ve
TIIE UNFORTUNATE !
IT CURES DY'SPEPSIA;
C O M M I S S I O N M E R C H A N T S , | ble complexions.
NaJ damage enough. Hadn’t I rather sue
| The use o f these Pills for a very short time
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IT CURES CONSUMPTION;
Who having been led to
for repairs V
1will effect an entire cure of SALT RHEUM,
friends and the public that he is
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SORE
THROAT
;
; anil a striking improvement in the clearness
MAKE A T R IA L OF ITS VIRTUES,
ready to entertain, at the above
Of the skin. COMMON COLDS and INFLU
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER
House, travellers in a good and
A man with his share of three bottles of are rapidly recovering their wonted
E N ZA will always be cured by one dose, or
substantial manner, and for a rea
It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled
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wine under his vest has not a very clear
HEALTH AND STRENGTH,
i by two in the worst cases,
System ; And there is no medicine known that sonable compensation. The Pondicherry
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standing by the use of the LIFE MEDICINES
Vital Forces of the system as the Bourbon place. My House is also fitted up for board I
„
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The afflicted are invited to try it.
1 alone.
Elixir.
ing, and all who see tit to take board with
himself; ‘Very sing lar ; whenever water.
it WILL SURELY CUI
IIca d C o m m e r c i a l W h a r f ,
CURE.
I F E V E R AND AGUE— For thisscoorge of
For sale in Bnagton by S. M. Hayden.
me, will find a comfortable home.
ireezes, it always freezes with the slippery
the Western country, these Medicines will be
Send for a Circular first, read It carefully,
Prepared and sold by W. A. Sleeper, Nash
0 ^ “ 1 have also, goo, “ tabling for Horses.
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Price per Vial, One Dollar.
a return o f the disease—a cure by these Medi
A t t e n t i o n
ENOCH KNIGHT,
There is always a best way of doing every Can be sent by mail. One vial will last a Is called to a prime lot of
cines is permanent— TRY THEM, BE SATIS
month.
-------H . I I . H A Y & CO .
ATTORNEY A T LAW, FIED. ND BE CURED.
thing, if it be to boil an egg. Manners are
K . C R IG E R , A gent.
B IL IO U S F E V E R S AND LIVER COM.
Wholesale dealers in
PASS MLY © M e m o s
B R ID G T O N , M E .
the happy way* cf doing things ; each one a
No. 742 BroadwwyN. Y.
P L A IN T S — G e n e r a l D e b i l i t y , Loss of
V O W in store which will be sold for the Drugs, Medicines, &, Chemicals,
A PLEASANT STIMULANZ,
A p p e t i t e a n d D i s e a s e s o f F e m a l e s — the
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O f f i c e —Over N. Cleaves’s Store.
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and hardened into usage. They form a t ; For the genital organs can be obtained by Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a
f i c i a l r e s u l t s i n c a s e s o f this description;—
S . M . II A R IW 0 N ,
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